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ASG budget won ;rcover.planned projects 
By CRAIG DEZERN 
aDd STEVE PAVL 
A t3,200 aCCOWlting e.rror In the 
Associated Student Government · 
. bu<lget was co~ted Tu~y, but 
President Jack Smith· Sliid the 
organization will still have to cut 
its. spending. 
• Treasurer Kelly Smith said she 
thOuiht t3.200 In bills from last 
year would be paid out of this 
. !)lear's $t2,Z50 budget. Those el[' 
pendltures would leave studen: 
Gradeplan 
approved 
by AS"G \ 
By STEVE PAVL 
Alter 4S minutes of heated 
debate, Associated Student 
'" Government .narrowly 'approved 
an alternative grading scale Tues-
day. ' , ' . 
The blllis based on a 0.33 scale, 
and gradjng points Include': X,4,O; 
B,*" 3.33; B,· 3.0; B-, 2.67; C+, 
2.33; ·C, 2,0; C-, 1.67; Ot,1.33; D, 
1.0; D-, 0.67; and no points for an 
F. 
Many 'members based their 
arguments on how the scale would 
benefi~«udents, especially those 
OD the border line of two grades: ./ 
"You don't get a grade in class-
you earn it," said Jack Smith, stu· 
dent govemme'nt president. "It 
should act as an incentive to c;lo bet-
ter!', 
Those opposing the bill said 
teachers wouldn't use the scale 
becaUse It would be optional. 
"The teachers lis usual don't 
!moW what they' want," ~d Gil 
Cowles, a Bo~lIng Green junior. 
"They don't want a new system. 
TIley want to keep the old one." 
Alter the 21).16 vote, the bill will 
now ~ to the . Academic ' 
Regulrements and Regulations 
, Committee, of~AC c Coun-
' .J cu. U apProv by comDlittee 
. and the full , t would then 
, go to the Board of Regents. 
.:.:It' will be & ~ . debaLed 
iSsUes," aafd Diane Rl!tledge, 
'~ for the j:GIDIIIittee 
"And it baa along way. togo before 
being acceptecJ. 'to; , 
; Smith said the university doesn't 
bave a eel Kale, 10 ~8'eII~ , 
'bound to ODe. ''SOme! teacbUa wUf 
switch over to-!t," be said. "It', (&' 
ly a reeumneDdatioO for the 
ttacben to !lie." . 
'. Ii. prOposal to ~ the bill 
until Nov. 1$ by Brad'Grot, a Lex· 
\ngtoII juniOr, ..... rejected. 
"Let's /lOt be afraid to fake a 




'gbvernment with less than $4,000 to 
finWI the year - not enough to 
cover fixed expenses such as 
secretarial work and ~e'phone 
bllls. . 
But, she said, more than enough 
money from ~ year'.s'bud8et was 
left to cover the bills. 
" I tbInIt we've got $7,000 left," · 
she said, "which Lsn't bad at all." 
"I guess It was a simple mista,ke 
on my part," she saId. 
However, J a~k Smith said' stu· 
dent government's plans" for new 
11 Vaapa TaIboU liIteDed to tlae V.S. ".rlat 
tavaate. " Greuda OYer bam 
~. 
, 13 'I1Ie - team pla)'l ba 
tlae '. 'Su , Belt 
prognuII!I must ~ alte.red, and he 
wants to a.sk the university for. ad-
dltiooal money. 
• "I don't PlInk we're spending 
any more money ~ last year," 
be said. "It's just we're looking 
down the.road and seelng all these" 
projects we want 'done." 
He said because more people an! 
involved In · student govenunent 
this year, more projects have been 
. suggested . And with more 
memb4:rs, the cost of printing 
government mateAals bas rise11. 
Weather 
Today 
MOItly cloadly aDd IIInIiIII 
,-, 
"I don't think we upected ASG "We've been very aggressive 
to grow as mudul's it did," be said. . and very active in the first two 
There Jre 97 people partidpliting months, and as a result, we've 
. in student gov~r:nment t.his year; ' overspent In some categories," 
last year there wer:e 39. saId Ron Beck, student govern· 
"We've just bad more programs ment adviser. "It's not a matter of 
this year," Jack Smith saI'I! citlnil poor managem~t; totally. It's a 
Weekend In the Woods le8dershlp matter of enthuslasm and an ac· 
reb:eat, and the freshman rush ' tive Student goverriment." 
package. . Jack SD)itb said the size of some 
Abe , leadership retreat cost . . projects Mil have to be cut. For ex· 
$1,200 - $100 more than budge~. 
And. the rush package cost-about See BVDGgf 
$200. ' Page 3, Col1lD1D 1 
Pnoto by Tammie Wilson 
• 
# ...... , # 
. " rl . 
:: I-Iergb' 11 >b/B • 
Whaes 
.nap·pen:ing 
• . Today 
Dr. ·Ana·Maria Rizzuto and Dr. 
Richard GoTSuch will 'conduct a 
symp"lum 011 " linIlges of God : 
1iheIr OrIgins and Structures" at 2 
p.m. in the College of Education 
Building auditorium. 
The Horticulture Club will have 
a plant sale from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
al. the. unlvei'si.ty center. 
TODlolTOw 
Kappa Sigma fraternity will 
begin its football {WI to Mur· 
freesboro, teM., at 3 p.m. at 
Smith Stadium. 
Tn ·~ia will have a bayride a t 
6:30 p.m. Club 'members should 
Il)eet at the Thompson CompleJ:, 
North Wing lobby . . 
, ~us Crusade will sponsor ·a 
n1gb' at !be movies at 7 p.m: !n 
university center, Room 308. The 
movies and popcorn will be free. 
Saturd!u' • 
Youuk Democrats will meet at 
6:30 p.m. in the. university center 
lobby to leave for the Warren 
CoWlty Democratic rally. 
SUlIday 
The Bowling G~n Unitarian 
Universalist FeUow,ship will meet 
. at II a.m. at the Houchen Center, 
IllS Adams St. Doug and Becky 
Nesbit will present the program. 
Monday 
Dr. M. Ernest' Marshall will 
speak at 6:30 p.m. in Thompson 
Complex, Central wirig. Marshall, 
from the University of. KenUicky 
Medical School, will speak «bout. 
"The Role of Monoclonal An· 
tibodies in Human Bone MaITOW 
TransPlantation." . ' 
('CJ 
) 




-Mol\~ r-iock5 for lovings on our 
fam ily of athlet ic shoes. F" 
hor. a sporty oxford in a super 
se l of colors. And for him . a 
laugh nylon / suode i!l990r . 
Reg - Sale 
Wu rr" !n S f):cIOfd 1000 8.00 
. Mens ~lle5 12.99 10.40 
' JC~enney 
BuHget won't cov~r ASG projects 
- Continued from Front Page -
ample, only two newsletters will be 
i>ublWled; four had been planned. 
"There's been talk that we might 
have to cut back ~~ the secretaries' . 
hours, but we ~'t want to do 
that," he said. 
Kelly Smith said the remaining 
projeds won't be as elaborate. 
"We had hlgber bopes tt.an our 
moner would allow," she said. 
"We're going to trY, to do the ~ 
with the money we have. 
"The only.reason we would need 
additional money Is to go ahead 
and ha.ve the .additional newslet-
ters." . I 
However, Beck and Charles 
Keown, dean of student affairs, 
said they don't k!tow if more 
money Is needed. • 
" We're supposed to be working ' 
.-
on IdenWying eucUy where we 
are," Beck said, "and what It will 
take to make It through the year." 
. Keown said, "You don't go In In 
the middle of the year and revamp 
your budget. 'It's a matter of ade-
quate planning." 
Keown said he doesn't know the 
iSeta1ls about the request, and he 
wants ur walt before making a 
decision. 
He said a budget should be bin-
ding, and more money shouldn't be 
given unless It Is "clearly an 
emergency - w.hat wasn't clearly 
planned for." 
Before the error was discovered, 
student .govenunent officers were 
researching Into applying- for 
$2,000 fpom the university's 
unrestricted development fund, 
which giveS money for projects 
that are mellglble for state funds. 
The officers were also going to 
suggest that the student affairs of-
fice pay for a secretary to work In 
the' student government office. 
That would cost !Ibout $900. 
Jack SmIth said. a request last 
year for more funds was denled' 
because ·lt occurred In ·the middle 
ofthe 'l98U4 biennium. . 
He said he plans to ask for more 
money next year to cover l1li:' 
Uclpated growth. The budget, be 
said, will depend on the projects 
student govenunent w~ts to' do 
nenyear. 
He safd he may suggest to Beck 
that. the unlvrslty !!lve student 
govenunent 'I for .each· full4ime 
student and an "equal precentage" 
for part-time studen.ts. 
"1bat's on Idea UK has '.. he 
said. "'QIat;s just a way td~ive 
more funds w~n you need It." 
Alternative grade scale .approved 
- Continued from Front Page -
"U we don't pass this thing this 
week, . we might as well forget 
about It." 
. the 0)3 scale. ' 
Mis. IRuUedge said VanderbUt 
Unlve*lty In Nashville, Tenn., has 
the 0.33 scale and has had no pro. 
ble~W1th It. 
food , merchandise and services. 
Mrs . Rutledge was at the 
meeting to support the bill and 
/ answer questions. 
She said she supports the pro. 
posal, "but I'm OIfe meml?er of the 
commlttee." She sai~plans to 
dIsciw the bill with the com-
mittee members. 
Hl:r committee last year re-
jected a resolution from student 
governemnt aslrillg for an elevated 
grade scale. The elevated grade 
scale would have given additional 
points for plus grades but points 
for minus grades would not have 
been cut. I 
The bill, '. which stems from a 
survey ' two weeks ago of 334 
teachers, -gave a choice of fOI!f 
grade systems. 
In the survey, 155 preferred the 
current system, and 48 preferred 
Kappa Sigs, . 
Thank. (or our Ilttl< SIS bid •. 
Loy<. 
LUiI &: Miri:lm 
Your new St.1rdusttrs 
~I 'QII'IIIIIIIII"IIII~ I It's that 
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~ilUIIIW~UIIIIIIII"lilUuillulllilltlllllllllllU~ 
"It s working \here. and the ~ 
pfe accept it. 
She also said that Dr. Ronnie 
Sutton, dean of sch01astlc devel~ 
ment, told her that the scale 
wouldn't affect a student's overall 
grade-polnt average but would 
show "a more definitive level of 
progre.,s." . 
In other business: 
~ 'A first reading was given to a 
resolution to establish a group of 
university representatiYes and 
Bow ling Green officials to post 
road signs at major entrances to 
campus to direct visitors here . 
- .William "Happy" Chandler, . 
-public affalts vice presid,ent, said 
student' diScQultt cards 'Will be 
distributed Tuesday. 
The cards offer discounts on 
- Sandy Hill, co-chalrperson for 
the Academic Affairs Commlttee, 
reported the results C!f a ' survey 
taken dl!1ing last weelt's elections . . 
The survey Included quest,lons 
about a 24-h0ur study halI~theft 
prevention seminar an able 
television ouUets In dorm . 
Of the 469 who responde(! to the 
U-hour study hall. question, Hill 
said 433 favored the Idea, and 36 
said no. 
She said most students sug-
gested using a dorm or the unlver- . 
sity center for the hall, and most 
wanted It to be open unW 2 a .m. 
Onty 137 of 4+4 'students favored a 
theft prevention seminar, she said. 
And 403 of the «6 said they want 
cable TV oulets In their ~orm 
roomS. . 
- Congre.,s passjld a bill to havl)-
first aid kitS ill departmental of-
fices a;Jd. require that they 
checked ~ua1Iy. 
She~n know it's hers. 
It' 5 p~rson·alized. 
A personalized gif!.Js a gift made eSp'eciall~ .with 
one person in mind . 
You'll find the paints and pens. to 
a gift yourself. or we'll do It for you. 
1/2 PRICE SWEATER·_,..,. .... 
Buy one SW!l~ter af cur'rent price, ge(second sweater 
OF EQUAL VALUE OR LESS at 112 price! 
£~~~~?y. .~~~~.~ ..... . 19~~ · 
C'ordu roy '. ' . 08 
Jackets .. ..... ... ..... ... .. . 49·· 
.Leather 
Jackets '119 '1'2' 9 Originally $145-$175 & . 
·:.:~ ... C.~ .. ;.. .. a.tnl tt'. th. ~;~ng .. 
our exciting new Holiday Fashlon.1 O,.at yalue. to 
k __ p you In la.hlon ... or lor gltt glYing. We've even . 
brought our 112 Pt1ce Sweater S.le backl So, .don't 
walt ... beat the ru_h thl_ ye.r during the Holiday 
p,.mle,. S.le at Maurice. Men:_ Shopl 
GREEtiWOOD MALL' 
. ". 
4 Opinion . -
E I · · · 8 3 * (;.""rol eleclinns ",ill be held Tue.day . 011. 8. Kellluckiall. ;"iil chou .. ' a new 801 "'rno~ 1/101 ". '. . e' C'· ,t 10, n , / . _~~.::..._<l(_',v.:..., 1_'he_II_0,_al'_I,.;.ill_Vi_"'_1 ,_,u_<l_On_,_ ,ep_rcJ_en_la_live.s_o_1_'he_De_lT_.~_r_ClI_ic..:an..;..(/_R_ep_ll_bl_ic_an_8_"_be_rn_al_on_. a_1 campaigll$ lo-expre .. their vieu" nn Ihe ;'sues and the canf! idale • . Their reSIJOIl$CS appear be/oll:. 
By. CRAIG BROWNING 
Now is the ~. for all citizens of Ken· 
tucky to pull together and el~t a governor 
that can put this state bl!ck on solid growId. 
The people of Kentucky need a governor 
that is intel1igent, articul8te, informed, 
committed, ' confident, experienced and a 
natural leader. Seri. Jim Bunning is all of 
these and much more. 
SiiIce this govemo('s race has started, 
I'V!! ~' people JIIlying lhIit Bunning is 
counting on his " baseball reputation" to get 
him ~ected, and.!bey ask what his 'baseball 
career has to do with anything. To thesepeo-
pie I say that such talk Is ridicUtous. Bwin-
ing has excellent qualities that he will use, to 
certainly help improve. Kentucky. I would 
like to mention one tning abo,ut his baseball 
career; l¥!-Is honored by having been the o.n-
ly 'player ever elected 0laInnan of !be Ma-
jor l!.eague.Baaeball Ptn:llon Conunlttee. 
. BUIlIling ,is ~enced in all pha.se:i of 
understaJ¥1ing state government. Bunning 
has3erved on each of·the fpllowing: The Ap-
propriations and Revenue Committee, The 
Labor and Industry Committee, The Cities 
C9mmittee, and as ~ of the 
pudget Review Committee on Commerce, 
Energy lind Natural Resources. 
Bunning was j!lected to the Fort Thomas, 
Kentucky City Council and received more 
votes than any counciImail hadoever receiv· 
ed in the history of the city . In 1979, he was 
elected to the Kentucky Senate, and got 
there by defeating a ' solidly entrencbeQ 
16-year Democrat incumbent i11 a district· 
where regiSiation was more that 3 , to I 
Democratic. And ii!ter only three years in 
the Senate, he was chosen as the Minority 
Floor Leader . ' 
,Bunning is backed by his record, but wh:tit 
about Martha Layne <::o1liJts? Just what ex' 
cUy does Mrs. Co\ljns have to back her up 
in the way of experience? Well, Gov. John 
Y. BTOWT) Jr. said that Mrs. Collins " doe:m't 
have either the background or the ex-
perience to be Kentucky's next governor." 
And tler past reco.rd proves it. Since she has 
become involved in the Senate, she has at· 
~ed only~of 69 meetings and cast only 2 
votes. She nas never spoken- out -on any 
slgnIflcant bill or engaged in debate .on the 
merits' of important legis1ation, nor the 
merits of the lrudget. . 
She sat idly by and never spoke out aJl 
Brown cut $89 million in education, but now 
that she is running for governor, she wants 
to change all that. What I would like.to know 
is why slit! walted for election time to roll 
around before she started making proposals 
about the education system? Mrs. COllins 
has let the people of Kentucky down. She has 
traveled the state, at the taxpayers ~ ex-
pense, campaigning for 1983. Is this the job 
that we, the citizens of Kentucky, have j)een 
paying her to do for the past four years? 
Who ~d be.Kentucky's next governor? 
You make the choice. Compare how the can· 
didates stand 01\ the issues. Xt would be im· 
possible to cover all of the issues in this col-
umn~ but I would like to at I~ seratch the ' 
surface: 
I. Education: B~ has proposed a pro-
gram that will !ldd $70 million to 'education ' 
the fU'St year. Mrs. Collins: acknowledged 
the education problem when sbe took office 
four yearS ago. She promis.ed to form and 
take charge of a Task Force on Edu'cation. 
But she never followed through with her PT1>-
mise. Mrs. Collins remained silent as Ken-
tucky dropped to 50th in the United States, 
dead lasl, in education. 
2. Jobs. Bunning hils a Jobs Plan that can 
put 75,000 K.et1tuckians back to work. While 
Mrs. COllins was in ' office, our manufactur-
ing rate dropped by 19 percent, while the na· 
tion's fell by just 8 percent. And since she 
took office in 1979, 51,000 Kentuckians are 
without jObs. 
3. Utilities. While Bunning has laken a 
finn stand on how he will control utilities, 
Mrs . Collins has once again promised to 
"study the problem." Since Mrs. Collins 
took office in 1979, utility rates have tripled. 
4. Taxes. Buniling..has taken a firm stand 
on stopping the hiaden fees and taxes that 
are taking advantage of Kentuckians. While 
Mrs. Collins was lieutenant governor, the 
burden on our people was increased by $400 
lI'llllion in new, hid~ tal:es, licenses and 
fees. . 
I am malting an appeal to all voters of 
Kentucky. For Kentucky's best interest, the 
~boice Iii clear; study the issues; forget 
about. polltics and vote for the best can-, 
didate. Vot(Jim Bunning for governor and 
let a winner lead the way; 
BroW1liDg IB a frealunao from !-JDdseyvllle. 
* By KIMBERLY ~OFER 
aDd SANDRA. CARROlL 
"Education b Kentucky's lifeline to the 
future ... and better education must begin 
in the classroom, ,', states Martha Layne Col· 
lins, Democratic nominee for Gilvernor. 
Mrs. Collins' stance on educAti<1ll has been 
the same throughout her ca~cy in both 
the Democratic primary and-tl)e (leneral 
election .. As a classroom teacher for eight 
, years, a graduate of ,the University of I:(en· 
tucky and Ii mother : of two Kentucky 
students, Mrs. Collins has had a personal 
s.take in supporting better education in Ken-
tucky. ' 
It'ls well known that She advocates stu-
- dent literacy compe~ncy .t;el>ting. at . the 
eightll-grade level, computer literacy for 
Kentucky students and coinpetency testing 
of beginning teachers . With better teachers, 
Mrs. Collins will reach h~ goal for better . 
teacher salaries - increased to at least the 
average of the seven surrounding states. 
She has pledged to increase education's 
share of the general fund. 
Mrs . Collins has been involved in several 
areas of ,Kentucky government and Ken· 
tucky life. She'l8S held the state elective of· 
fice of cleric of the Supreme Court of Ken-
tucky . Mrs. Collins h<!s ~o been a member 
of the Kentucky Council on Agriculture, a 
representative to the Education Commis-
sion of the States and CbaIrman of the 
Citizens Committee, which developed new 
. accreditation standards for public schools in 
Kentucky. ' . 
Mrs: Collins is resgected nationally and 
has served as both. vice chalmlan and chair-
man of the National Conference of Ueute-
nant Governors (1982-1983). With all of her 
dediCation to state govenunen~, Mrs. Collins 
has still found time to serve as director of 
the Kentucky Affiliate Board of the 
American Heart AssocIation, Trustee of the 
Southern Baptist TheologiCal ~ri.and 
Chairman of the largest fund-raising project 
in the history of the Kentuckt; Division of the 
American Cancer Society. 
Mis. Collins has taken firm stands on con-
troversWIs,!l'.:e/i that She could have tl8Sily 
avoided. ~' \ made iI cammltment that 
when a1I·a~ have been exhausted, she 
will sign a necessary death warrant. .She 
does not fl!e! that a gun control1aw will In 
any way. strengtheJ1 our criminal justice 
system, and is oj>posed to leglslati.on that 
limits the sale' of 1UlIlS. She has pledged to 
grant a $100 tax credit for each- new job 
created in Kentucky. With her owri tobacco 
base, Mrs. Collins has, fully supported the 
, Tobacco Price Support Pt6gram. TheSe and 
many other issues are dealt with in detaU in 
her position. papers. The Young Democrats 
have inade available these paper;> on the 
third floor of Gr\sj: hall through Dr. John 
Parker. 
Exercise your r\'tt and duty to vote on 
Tuesday, Nov. 8. Campus polls will be, 
located in McNeill Elementary School. Mrs. . 
Collins has said, "Every governor ~kes 
decisions. A good governor must have the 
I'.nowledge and experience to make the right 
decisions." , 
Experience counts, Kentucl\y. Elect Mar-
tha Layne Colli~ 'as Kentucky's next gover· 
nor. 
Wlnkenbofer Is a senior from Fort Knox. 
Carroll Is a senior from Sweeden. 
Journalism, coffeehave Biblical traditions 
I'm a pretty traditional guy. I hold pretty 
traditional beliefs and lio pretty ~ditional 
things. 
lou Bloss in eternity, all by yourself. You really can't "Time for another cup of coffee. TIIis time do-a whole lot. Can't even waste time . .. I I'll try a cup of Nector of the God . . . 
haven't created it yet. But, boy, what a time Mmnun, what aroma . .. " 
I'll have making time. Get it? Time? Mak- Since no sports have been invented, there 
/ 
I participate in a couple of traditions that 
have their roots in biblical times: ~ee 
drinking and joumal1sm. 
Anyone who studies theiJ: Bilile closely 
will d.i.scover both in the . fiP.st Sentence of 
Genesis. ''In the beginning .God created 
Glancing at the front page is a 18G-point 
banner headline that proclaims : "God to 
create." It's got God's byline, of course. The 
l~d/goes something like this : "God the 
~r, in a prepared statement to the Son 
and the Holy Spirit, said he would create ~~ . u ~ . 
Of ~, y have to read lie the .:.'/".ev.uytbing.1' --:- ..:, 
. Unes to see them, but' they're there. The story gDe$ on to give cost estimates of 
the project, named Universe, and the com-
pletion date. Investments will be a few com-
mands and it should be done in six days. 
iIlg time? Ha ha ha. are no scores. But lhere's a listing of key. ~ 
GOD: Um, yes. Do you plan on having any matchups throughout time, and the !1ates, 
help during the Creation? places and starting lineups. 
GOD : Oh, I'll create it through the Son, of " Let's see," God says,"I've got to be at 
C9urse. And I'll administer it through the the Israel vs. Egypt match, and I'm playing 
Spirit . . But the blueprints are mine, as are for Israel in that one. OK. Let me write a 
. , .~terW;;~:.:'-!\Ie)LCt».a).c~"·~'¥.l' -" " ~ote : Practic~ the old I?8rti!18~ilay . . 
God l;ikes a long' sip of coffee. "Another ;\ couple~cenfii'ries lb_. 'f.'m p}l.,-:;.tot -~ 
5tc?P and think about it a rpinute. Before 
anyone goes to work, which Is what God did 
when he started to create, theY bBve a cup of 
coffee lind read the morning newspaper: 
Since Genesis also lIaYS qlIlIl Was created 
in God's likeness, I figure man got the Idea 
of coffee drinIdng and news reporting froJn . 
God..He put it in us. It lIaYS so, right there in 
Genesis. 
. Picture ' God stirriJig bim5eIt sometime 
around quarter put eternity. . 
''Guess 'I'll do some work," he lIaYS to 
bimIeIf •. Be would !bower and shave, but 
God never really geta ,dirty at: grubI;iy, I Sup-
'pose, so ~ skips ~ minor formalities and 
. picks up the Gl!ll'iou., Gazette, reaches for a 
cup of Beautiful Brew ("A heavenly 
flavor," the ads say), and starts to,r.ead. 
Most of the issue is devoted to stories 
about the Universe. Detailed plans for flora 
and fauna are given. ~ons of galaxies 
and .varieties of star clusters are explained. 
On l*8e two is a 1istlng of all the names pf 
the JX'OPOIed stars. 
': Old'news," God mutters to hlmseU. '.!But 
when you're· alJ.lI;nowing and alI-powerful, 
it's hanJ for!leWll to sneak up on you." 
God tunis to the Uving section. There's.a 
full page devoted to an interview with God. 
God, naturally, is conducting the interview. 
Some excerpts : '. . , 
GOD: What made you decide to create? . 
GOD: Well, it gets pretty lonely out here 
good pot," he thinks. "Totally satisfying, of Assyria against Judah . .. I'll be traded! 
course ." What a !Iteal for ti)e Assyrians! Judah only 
He flips over to the editorial page. There's gets some idols and superstitions in the ' 
an editorial, written by God, warning about trade. They' re general manager must be a 
potential dangers involved with the sorry sort ... of course he is! I created him." 
Universe project. God turns to the back' page, and it's blank. 
"HrQmmmm ..• I'd better add a dash of 
"The potential for Evil to enter into reali- humor to the Universe. Seems like the last 
ty Is great," it says. "Therefore, precau- page 'would be a good place to have a good 
tions must be taken to ei~ ,prevent evil laugh. Sort of'1ike what I plan at the end of 
. from happening, or to correct its effects on time: have n good laugh on.evil and have an 
ho1lness." eternal feast with\bwiches of folks." 
"WeU, I've already got redemption God looks at his watch. 
figured out," God says. "It'll bea high price "Still a quarter past eternity. Well, I 
to'pay to get Creation back in order, 1mt this guess I'll get to worlc." 
Is unique, and Ilmow I'm going to love it. I And so comes the start of everything : "In 
a1r~dy said I would. So evil is no problem the beginniflg, (a1ter a couple cups of coffee 
. and the moming paper,) God created ... " 
God turns to the sports section. Traditiona11y speaking, of course. 
.. ------.g=-----------------~~------~------------------------________________ 4 
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Western may buy phone system 
. 11-3-8.1 H. ,t;JU 5 
-~-----------------~--------------
- CootJnued from Front Page -
focus" in Western's search for a 
system. 
But "cijlta and voice transmis- . 
sion wilY all e!tuallY be accom-
modated by on stem," he said. 
Once the versity buys its 
system, it will be subjected to 
citywide and long-distance service 
rate increases only . . 
miles -of underground cable and 
3,200 units, he said. The system has 
a 5,QOO.unlt capability . 
Ward said the new system, 
rnanufactued by Stromburg-
Carlson, Inc., is " much more effi-
cient" than the South Central Bell 
system if replaced. 
1 " We can do things we couldn't 
dream" of doing with the old 
system," he said. 
what systems. they offer. 
- The University of Louisville 
has htred an inMpendent consUl-
tant from New Jersey to design It 
system for the university, said 
William Davidson, assistant vice 
president of operaUons. 
. Wiiliamson said the company 
will write specifications for ,hard. 
ware and software and determine 
the moot efficent use of existing 
lines, :whlch will be le~ from 
South Central Bell. U of L Is now 
leasing its en\lre system from Bell. 
TALK OF THE TOWN . 
. rrThe .People Pleasers" 
. . 'SO%OFF 
on the purchase of a shampoo cut & blow dry 
'. 842'·8807 
Located in Monday . Saturday 9·5 
Plaza Shopping Center Open Thursday until 8 
The only' potential increase could 
come from a proposal before Con-
gress to charge an access fee for 
use of Bell's outside lines for 
private use. "The Federal Com-
munications fommission is asking 
for a $2 per month fee for each line, 
Largen said. 
Ward saJd the system, bought 
from a Lexington company, 
features call-forwarding, con-
ference calling and callback func-
tions. 
With the callback function , if a 
caller gets a busy signal, he can 
hang UPi the phone will ring for the 
caller and the other party as soon 
as the line is open. 
The new system. whlcli should be 
installed in about 18 months, will 
be able to transfer data, visual and 
audio information, and will con· 
nect the Shelby and Belknap cam-
Offer YQ[id Mon .- Wed. during Noyember 1983 
I~ _____ --~------------------ ----'--
Largen said slighUy less than 
5,000 lines could be subject to the 
fee since some pho~s share on~ 
line . 
The university hasn't decided 
whether AT&T or university 
workers will maintain the system, 
buUt is likely AT&T will receive a 
manitenance contract. . 
Largen said that, although com-
panies other than AT&T have "not 
totaify been rt1Ied out, . . . my 
preference at the moment is to 
favor the AT&T system." 
Th~ ad hoc conunitte to study 
possible sr.;tems consists of 
Largen; Owen Lawson, physical 
plant administrato~ild Robert 
Wiltshire, supervisor ties for 
the physical plant. . 
At other state universities : 
- Murray' boqght its ,system in 
May 1982 for about $3.5 niillion on a 
l~year lease,purchase plan, said 
Joe Ward, director of university 
support services. 
When the sys\em was purchased, 
he said, Murray estimated that its 
savings w6u1d be $1.5 mlllion over 
10 years: And because of unex-
pected rate increases, he said, 
"that (figure) has proved to be ex-
tremely conservative." 
The system includes a com-
puterized switching system, five 
- Northern was the first state 
univertity to buy its sys~ 2"" 
years ago on a four-year financing 
plan, said Clarence .Tabor , 
business affairs executive asssis-
tant. r . 
Tabor said the system, wlUch 
al s o :was manufactured by 
'Stromberg-Carlson, includes swit. 
ching~ equipment and all od 
camplls lines. , 
Based on the rates available 
when the equipment was bought. 
he said, the university estimated 
that the system saves Northern 
abouf 515.000 a month. 
Tabor said that, when the system 
was installed, Bell either discon-
nected or pulled the old lines so 
Northern could place its own. 
- Eastern has just recenUy slgn-
eq ~four-year le8l5C for its system 
from AT&T, Keith said. 
Keith said he is a£raid the 
lecl)nology in teleconununications 
is ' growing so rapidly that a new 
system could become inefficient or 
obsolete too soon. 
. £astern has a (ixed rate on its 
lease- feW- the next four years, and 
Keith said lie thinks that should 
give the university time to study 
the companies in the market and 
puses, he said. . 
Williamson sold he believes the 
system's expansion capabilities 
will prevent .it from becoming ob-
solete quickly. . 
He said the situation is similar to 
the university's ~ntrex II system, 
which was the best available in 
1974, but·is now inefficient and ex· 
pensive to maintain. 
" It's just like a l~year-4!ld car-
it'll get you where YQU wan~ to go 
and get.you back. but just not very 
efficenUy." he said . . 
- Morehead boUght swit· 
ching equipment and 2, hones 
in August 1982, although.it leases 
the lines from General Telephone 
and Electronics, said Frarik 
Bums, director for property ac· 
counling. The univerSity leased·its 
old system from GTE. 
- The University of Kentucky 
has a l~year lease for $60,000 a 
month with GTE forits system, hut 
is looking into the possibility of 
buying switching gear to "work in 
tandem with it·." said Charles 
Weede, assistant director of..com· 
munlcations. . 
Weede said, hOJever, that thF 
university m~y renegotiate i.ts 
lease tp allow UK in two years to 
completely own its system, w~ "",-
has a 9,6\lO·line capability. 
40oio'-60% 0 FF RETAIL 
MANU~ACTU~ER'S AND SALESMEN'S 
SAMPLES OF JR. AND MISSES FA~L 
AND HOLIDAY FASHIONS 
Suits, Blazers, {!>ants, Skirts, Blouses, Sweaters, 
Active Wear, White Woo~ &, Gaberdine, and 
Velvet. By names ~such as ... 
MODERN JR'S, . WEST COAST CON-
NECTION, SWEET APPLE, BOSroN · ~ 
TRA VELLER~ STUART' LANG; 
BTHANY'S, . HEWLb~rr: ~ G0RDOr~· .. 
PETER, MULBERRY ~QUARE: HANG 
TEN, CHIC, and JORDACHE, plus many 
more. ... . 
Don't miss these~ and all the other fanta-stic bargains. 
Tues. Nov. 8 ·10 a.m.-9· p.tn·. 
Wed. Nov. 9 · 10' a.m.-7 p.m. 
Holiday Inn . Hu&&.uul."~' 
~Fresh.: 
~ . Not, > 
Fried.: 
~r e are now accepting 
coupons on deli very ... 
~imited time only. 
. ) 
That's' the Fresher Cooker Way! 
~ 
r--------------, -------------,) 
< l FREE! HAM AND TL!RKEY COMBO CttH I ) 
I HAM AND TURKEY COMBO - Thinly atic:ed premium 1uQt . .. 
< l.nc!. breut of. turkey piled rug. on a bed of ~~, lomato I) 
I and .mayonnaae. .) 
< : Bu~ one Ham and Twkey Combo aandwich for 11.59 : 
I and gel a 8eCODd one FREE! Offer nol valid with any I ) 
lother promotiOnal offer. . Of' . -.I N ._1._ . 7th I ... < I . . ler exp .. ..,. OVOCIWJ<;r • I or 
<r:;:~::::::::::::::::::::~::~) 
< WREE! LARGE SPAG.HETII . CHH I)' 
,.LARGE .SPAGHETII - A thiclt and zesty lomalo-baeed · I 
I auee with lola of frail :round '-f. just the way you wiIb I) 
Iyou could make il al home! Served with homemade !:arlic I) 
: wheal 'touL I 
~ )Bu.}" oDe Lazte Sp~h~t1i ~0~$_~.99 and r;el a ~ond one \]' 
"' ,FREE! Offer nol V&!1lt'wi", any olAer promooo'lw ofler. r 
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, - Stqden~ with 10 qr more hours 
can begin advance regl.stration foe 
the spring ~ter on Nov. 2 frun 
8:30 a.m. ' to. 4 · p.m. at the 
'Registrar's Office on the aecood 
f1oo.r 'o.f the admlnlstratlQn 
bUilding. 
RegistraUon foe s.tudeDts with 
(ewe!" than 10 hours beginI Nov. 8. 
ReglstratiOl1 dates are: 
Nov. Z." .. "." .. . , .. ", . . , . Si-~ 
Nov.l .,., ~ .. ' . . ....... , .. , :Me-Sh 
Nov . • "." ........ "." ... ~Md 
NO\ •. 7 .. " ..... . , ... , .... , . . Cs-Ha 
Nov. S " " .......... , .. " ,· .. Aa~ 
.Nov . ~",., ............. " .. W!l-ZZ 
No.v. 10 "".. ......... ". Ta-Wg 
, Npv.ll " ..... _ ......... " ... SboSz 
" Nov. 14 ......... .... ........ Qa,sg 
~o.v. 15 ., ....... " , . . ,',. " , .Nb-I'z 
Nov. 16 , . . " .. " .. . " .. " .. Mb-Na 
Nov. 17 " .. " ....... '"'' ".Kp-Ma 
Nov. la.. ...... ",'" ".Hp-Ko 
Nov. 21 , """ '" , " '. " , ".Hb-Ho 
Nov. 22 .. " '" ... ... ".,'" , Gt~·Ha 
Nov. 28 " " ........... " .. DvoGa 
Nov. 29 , , . , , , . ... .... ' ... . .• Cp-Du 
-No.v.30 ", .... ,' .: .. , .. ,., .. Bv-Co 
Dec. 1 ......... .. ... " ... " Bf-Bu 
Dec. 2 ... " , . .. ' , .. _ .. . . . , , . Aa-Be 
Tickets limited .. 
The. Producers will perfo.rm at 
7:30 ·Tuesday. Nov. IS In Center 
'i'lleater. Dez Dickerson, fonner 
lead guitanst for Prince, will also 
apPear at the University Center 
Board presentatiOn. ." 
~~ --\ .... ~.-...... "".--~~ .. ---_ ... .. 
415 Puk Row BowlingGreen. KY 42HH 
200/0 off all Merchandise 
for Students 
Polo Ra lph Lauren 
We offer the complete line ,in Polo for 
men & wQme~. 
\ . 
Dress up wear and casual wear. 
LoCated in downtown Bowling Gteen. Next to DoUar 
O~n Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Saturday 103'-;0' '- 5 p.m. The 700 Umlted tickets are now 
on sale at the Diddle Arena·tlcket 
office. Tickets " are $6.50 for ... --------------------.. 
students and $7.50 foe others" 
It's easy . .. 
You can send 
a message'in the Herald : . 
or you can do it 
the hard way. 
.... . -----. 
What's Anny 'ROTClike at West~rn Ky~U,.iv~rsity? 
.. ' Ask one of our cadets at 745-4293 
. : 
Or CoJiltact the Army ROTC Team, Room 118 M Diddle Arena . -
LTC-Mike Weaver MAJ u:o Picken CPT Da~ Cannon 
SG'M urry 'Whitt CPT Jack Hamilton MSG Lewis McCarter 
MAJ Rick W.,. CPT Rick Cavin SSG Jim Taylor 
MAJ Mike lUnuey . CPT Joftn Payne' SSG Clyde Roark 




'That stuff' • • 
Opera class.tQ perform 
musical pieces tonight 
By MARK EDELEN "They are just singing away and 
, , you don't know what's going ·on," 
Opera probably doesn 't bring she said. 
cries of " Bravo!" from most col· Saylor said she learned to aJr 
lege students. predate opera by " looking at it as 
" Some 'peopl~, " said Stan a story." 
Paschal, a Scottsville jWlior, ; 'say Ted BaiT, a Russellville senior 
to you, 'My gosh! You sing opera - whir perfonns in the Ba(ab duet, 
that stuff. Why? ' " • said European students appreciate 
Regardless, Paschal and other · opera because music , is stressed 
students in Opera Theater class more in European schools. 
are singing' 'that stuff" in a collec- ije said opera even ~es the 
tion of eight excerpts from operas, ,piace of sports in some European 
ranging from classical Mozart to a sqCieties. 
contemporary American comedy- IBarr and Jennifer Drury, a 
opera by SeymoUr Barab. OPbertsvUle freshman, i>erfonn 
"'Uve at the Opera" will be Jill excerpt from Barab's "For-
presented at 8 tonight in the finer ' . tune's Favorites," the story of two 
arts center recital hall , superstitious ex-lovers who meet 
Joanna' Daniel, assistant direc- after their spouses die, 
tor and a jUni~Olm Rockport, Drury's husband, after walking 
Ind., said most Ie who reject under a ladder, died of the flu -
opera "just hav given it' a twelve years later , As Drury tells 
chance," how her husband tempted chance, 
As a jWlior high student, she Barr bites his tie and weeps at the 
said, "U I was flipping across the thOUgllt of the horror. 
TV chaMels and 1 came upon an Barr's wife refused to heed her 
opera, I'd do what everyone else 'IIstrological forecast, "so natural· 
would do - say 'Oh my gosh, what Iy she died a horrible death in a 
are those people doing on that head-on collision," he sings. 
stage,' and flip over to 'Starsky Drury said she started to sing 
and H}ltch.' " opera this semester after her voice 
Te~esa Saylor, who sings a instructor Dr , Virgil Hale, 
Mozart duet with Paschal, said.she .an associate professor of m'uslc 
can empathize with people who ate' who, lI!aches the Opera Theater 
turned off by opera. class, told fler she had a good voice 
" In high school I couldn't stand for the [onn. 
opera," 'sal~ the Junior from Drury said when she came to 
Madison, Ind. ,"There are still Western, she was " absolutely not 
. some operas that 1 just don' t want thinking about going into ,opera," 
to listen to." but was considering Broadway-
Some are put off, by oPera.. type singing, 
because it's often sWIg in a foreign' "Whenever 1 come back io the 




Photo by Tony Kit..,., 
Tim Simpson and Valerie Hal~, both Bowling Green seniors, sing the duet "Viene la 
sera" from "Madame Butterfly" in Western's "Live at the Opera." 
record," she said. " I put on have to do things you've never had " You don't want to waste it on one 
Michael Jackson or Prince." to do before," Drury said. , "You note," he said. 
She used to thillk opera was " just have to go higher and lower than . 
a bunch of Italian," she said. "But you usually would." Pop singing is usually a more 
now that I've gotten into It, it's natural style while ope.ra singing 
more fun than I thought it could Barr agreed that the technique requires a great deal of training, 
be " . for opera singing is different than he said. 
, And opera training could help pop because opera singers have to Though he's not absolutely bent 
her reach theJights of Broadw~, project their voice more. on a professional opera career, 
she, said, beca, use "once you "We're expected to sing in the <Paschal said, "The thought has 
,I crossed my mind." 
o~ra, you can do anything.' ;..J largest concert halls in the world," 
She cited pop singet~ he said. " Pop singers rely on elec- "If my yoice., will let me and 1 get 
Ron!ltadt, who a few years ago per· tronic eqwi>m~nt to project their the proper brelli, I could stand to 
formed in a production of Gllbert voice, and we have to rely on O\!J' .sing opera,".1~ said . 
and SullI~ilD's " Pirates of Pen- own equipment," Saylor also " said that, while it 
zance," Paschal said an important lesson isn't her goal to sing opera profes-
With operatic training, "your for opera is leanling to ' "budge~ . sionally, " you Idnd of have the 
voice gets stronger because you your voice" over an entire piece. hO\lC that one day you can," . / .~ ' 
Lar~st french horn ense-m,ble .: .. 
prepares for Nov. 17 concert , 
By BARRY ROSE getting credit ' for teaching' the 
class. 
Dr, Edward Pease doesn't quite "M.ost of us in there are in there 
, 
dent from HllPkinsyille. 
• _ -""uw jWhy Westenl'S hotn ensem- for the fun of it," Pease said, 
has more players; now than it Karen Speaker, a sophomo~ 
Wilkinson said I.!e was sitting at a 
piano during the fourth wee)t of 
this semester when he foU1ld a 
series of chords he liked, He' said 
/Ie fi.nished .. Dreanls for Hom 
Ptloto by Miry Ann .~dns 
Eleven french horn players in Western's horn ensem-
_ ble are preparing for their first concert this year 
scheduled fQr Nov, 17 at 8 ~,m, They will perfO~ ill the 
fine arts center recital hall ~th additional bass, string 
and rhythm players for some selections. The perfor-
mance will 'include "Dreams for Horn EnSemble," an 
original ,composition by Daniel Wilkinson, a • 
Hopkinsville. graduate student. 
hils ever had,. \ ~ music major from New Salisbury, 
Pease, a protessQ)" of music, said Ind.,- said she started playing the 
, 11 french hom players are p'repar- french hom in -the sixth.grade, "I 
ing for their Nov. 17 cOncert at 8 ' always thought it was fUMy -look-
p.m. in the fine arts center recital ing, so 1 played It. 
hall wifh additional bass, string ~ --::"'~p\Jl)'ins many 
&.:':' . ::;:Iiun~liIyel'lJ to bIIdr 11J';i.e ., styles of JI.lusic, she said. " We're 
group on'some numbers. learning how to teach the class, 
Joking that it might be . the We're learning how to play 
barometric pressure, Pease said 
he isn't sure why so maDY' players together as a group." 
have ' jol""" """ ensemble , "It's It's also' fun, she said . 
"'~--.-: " Ev'erybody in the class pretty 
grow,1i an aWful lot Ufis faU , well knows everybody. We're 
"This seems to be OUl" season. 
This seems to be the' most horns friends. It's pretty informal." 
Western has had 'since opening in "We're not terribly ' somber," 
1906." Pease said , '.'We have a lot of com-
One reason for that, be said, is edians," 
that students seem to want to per- The ensemble's concert will 
fonn. Onl~bout half of,the class have three sections, he said, The 
will get pe rmance credit; and at first will feature five pieces, in-
least two of hom players aren't eluding an original comPosl'tion by 
music majo Pease said he is not . , Daniel' Wilkinson, a gradUate stu· 
r-
• Ensemble" in a couple of days: 
He described it as II- " dreamy 
t~ piece that would exhibit 
something between a nice dream 
and a sort .of nigl)tmare, It's hard 
. to ~xplaln~ " -' • 
The middle section will have 
three duets, and the fUlale will in-
'clude an original cOmposition by 
Brant Karrick, a B<lwUng Green 
graduate student, and ' "'Till 
Eulenspiegel's Blues" by com-
poser Richard Strauss. String, 
rhythm , and bass sections will be 
added in lhe'final part. 
The. Strauss number is a 
classical work made inlQ a.Jazz 
number, Speaker said, . "To an)' -
music ~jor,It'sa joke. And in the 
end, we've slOltJed ,it down so it. . 
almost sounds like a chorus linl ." 
. -
Pho t o b y' T od d BurrI, 
PO.litical point 
Between classes V'ictOl- Molokwu:a jWlior from Nigeria, 
.points his finger at classmate Kenny Lessley, a Bowling 
Green senior, during a di~cw>Sion about the invasion of 
Grenada. 
Two fraternities win awards 
. Kappa ~~ and Kappa Sigma 
fraternities received ' recognition • 
from tbefr national organizations 
this . sWIlIper for chapter 'ex-
cellen<;e during the past aCademic 
year. . 
Mark Ueeb, fraternity president,. 
said the grolip was awanled ~. 
Samuel Am'melt" Award fo~ 
Olapter Ex~l.lence among the ' 
fraternity's 116 ilatiooal chapters. 
Kappa Sigma'fraternity was one 
of 24 ch,apters to recelve the 
Chapter Standards Award for 
overall fraternity excellence, Said 
David Sneed, who was president of 
the fraternity last year. There are 
193 national chapters. 
~ . ~ . ~ 
"III Bowling Green 
lwiE:a Junior College 
~(J of Business 
• UNIQUE . - OAY CLASS WEEK· SMALL CLASS SIZES 
• FEDERAL FINANCIAL AID PROGRAMS AVAILABLE 
!"PPRDVED FOR VETERANS TRAINING 
.. JOB PLACEMENT. ~v OR EVENING CLASS E S, 
• ;;OM~~R PROGRA MMING 
_. -1'...,- ..,. ... 
• ACCOUNTING 
• EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL • FASH!ON MERCHANDISING 
• F1u HIDN RETAIUNG • BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
• MED ICAL ASSIST A.NT • OFFICE RECEPTIONIST 
• ~ORO PROCESS.NG MEOICALOFFICE TECHNICIAN 
• ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARIAL 
• BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
1-' 842·6556 
1141 SIOIe --.g GtMn 
-.J. 
"Grand' Open.;ng" 
SlOp N -Wash Launclrymal 
.. . Fr:ee Drop Off ' Service 
limited Time Offer 
212 B louisville Rd . 
Op.en -7 Days A Week 
Mon. - Sa . 7 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sun. 10 a .m. - 5 p.m. 
located: Acros.~ from Southpoint Volkswagen. 
Formerly Eosy Wash behino the Minit Mart 
. ". 
CHURCHIO DOWIII 
loVlt88 tho s6udoots B!ld fBIlqlty'of' 
'WBS6BPR KBotucky UOIVBPGity 
fop a day·of ~ 
fun BndspBI'£_ 
Get a group together and come to 
Churchill Downs for an exciting 
afternoon of thoroughbred racing. 
- _ '. ~ J • .. 
As our special guests any day during 
the Fall Meeting, you will be admitted 
to the Clubhouse free of charge simply 
by presenting your school ' ID and the 
coupon t>E:low. 
Rrst race 1 pm. Come out and 
play ... and share the tradition of 
historic Churchill Downs. 
. . '. I Ai. - ~ . , . ~ ____________ ~ ___ ~-~4[------
fRHCLUBHDUSE ADMISSION 
when you present your school 10 and this coupon at entrance 







Movies 8:30. Mid!rlght Movie, Up The Academy, R. .. 
-AMC V: AU The Right Moves, 
R. Friday, 5, 7:30 and 9:55. 
Saturday, 2:45, 5, 7:30 and 9:55. 
Sunday, 1:45, 4:15, 6:30 and 
8:45. Midnight Movie, wide 
!leb, R. 
AMC I: Deal of The CeDtury, 
PG. Friday, 4:45, 7:15 and 9:45. 
Saturday, 2:30, 4:45, 7:15 and 
9:45. Sunday, 1:30,4, 6:15 and 
8:30. Milht Movie, Dawn of 
The Dea . 
AMC : Tbe Osterman 
Weekend, R. Friday, 4:45, 7:lji 
and 9:45. Saturday, 2:30, 4:45, 
7: 15 and 9:45. Swrday, 1 :30, 4, 
6: 15' and 8:30. Midnight Movie, 
The WaD, R. 
AMC VI: EddIe aad The 
Cralara, PG. Friday,S, 7:30 
- and 9:56. Saturday, 2:45, 5, 7:30 
ar/8 9:55. Midnight Movie, AU 
The RIght Moves, R. 
AMC ill: Final Terror, R. MARTIN I: Rlcbanl Pryor: 
Friday, 5, 7:30 and 9:55. Satur-
day, 2:45,5,7:30 and 9:55. Sun-
day, 1;45, 4:15, 6:30 and 8:45. 
Midnight Movie, American 
WerewoU In London, R. 
Here and Now, R. Friday, 7 and 
9. Saturday and Sunday, 2:30, 
4:45,7 and 9. . 
AMC IV: The DI, ChIll, R. 
MARTIN D: The Dead Zone, 
R. Friday, 7 and 9. Saturday 
and' Sunday, 2:30, . :45, 7 and 9. 
Friday, -4:45, 7:15 and 9:45. 
Saturday, 2:307 4:45, 7:15 and 
9:45. Sunday, 1:30, 4, 6:15' and 
PLAZA I: Revenge of The 
Ninja, R. Friday, 7 and 9. Satur-
12,. unlElI mUH SIIOII ~:.:. .. .1 ~I' 'II ",."s, "I.,. tnIUI' Will".' "au 










FRI. (4:45 at $2.00) 1: 15 '" 9:45 
SAT. (2 :30'" 4:45 at $2.00) 7:15 '" 9 :45 
. . . 
JV1rne/{lg/ZtAffHef 
" FRI. (5 :00 at $2.00) 7:30'" 9:45 . Iii1 
SAT. (2:45 '" 5:00 at $2.00) 1:30'" 9 :55 -=-
~ .~-cENTIJRY IPGi 
FRI. (5 :00 at $2.00) 7:30'" 9:55 
SAT. (2:45" 5:00 at $2.00) 7:30'" 9:55 
THE . 
BIG CHIt-;t . 
·FRI. (4:45 .ot $2.00) 7:15 " 9:45' . 
SAT. (2:30;' 4:45 at $:i.00) 7:15'" 9 :45 
THE OSTER;MAN I!I 
WEEKEND · . 
20th CENTURY·FOX-FILMS . 
FRI .. (4:45 at $2.00) 1 ,15 " 9:45 
CA~ (2.:lOo." 4:4S at ',!:~\i,.~·"'i~~ 
The Fin.al Terror 
FRI. <'5:00 at $2.00) 7:30 " 9 :55 
SAT •. . (2:~5 &,5:00 at .$2._00) 7 : ~O. & 9:55 
THE £1mc LATE SHOWS! 
DAWN OF DEAD - R INSIDE SEKA R 
12:00 ~ 12:00 
ALL THE RIGHT R AMERICAN WEREWOLF 
MOVEs IN LONDON ' R 
12:00 12:00 .. 
·PINK FLOYD R MAD MAGAZINE: UP 
THE WALL THE ACADEMY -
12:00 12:(j(I' 
----- - ---- . ---
R 
day and Sunday, 2:30, 4:45, -r 
and 9. 
PLAZA 11 : Never Say Never 
Again, R. Friday 7 and 9: 30. 
Saturday add Sunday, 2': 30, 
4:45,7 and 9:30. 
CENTER: Twilight ZODe, 
PG. Thursday, 7:30. Friday and 
Saturday, 7 and 9:30. Sunday, 
7:30· 
Night life 
Loa Juages Is featured nlghUy 
at Johnny Lee's, sta.~g at 9. 
Radio . 
The Elecb1c Lunch Is a daily 
feature (rom noon to 1 p.m. on 
WKYU-AM. Captur~ live is 
featured every Mondlly night at 
9 p.m. 
Tilis Week's $pecial 
r---~--~~-------'COM'IO 
843·2766 
Campus Area O.livery •••.. -2S· 
, 11:00 G.m. 
SUII' 
(Ham , Turkey. Salomi 
and Swiss Cheese) 
reg. $2.61 
$1.99 
Explr •• II /8 / .3 
Must Present Coupon 
- -- - --- -=~-=_'If 
The . Heralil . . 
Is n __ w acc.ptln8--'-
CHit 
applications ' for 
. spring '84' staH.~~----:-1!lIIl1nl . . 
!l-ositio'ns avc:,!;;~:-· --· 
----~~--------~--~1I1I1II11l1 
• Advertising --- -- -e· News 
• Photography ------.-.-
- . Typesetting 
• Staff artist 
. Deadline is Monday, Nov. 28.----..r--_ 















A »-hour concentration in foods 
and ntltritiOI\ Win be created in the 
Master of Science In Institutional 
Home E nvironm'ent program 
under a proposal adopted last week 
by Academic COlfncil. 
The proposal was introduced 
because the n'umber of students in· 
te~ted in' the programs is in· 
creasing. according to a report 
submitted to the council. 
, The council also approved last 
Thuhday a proposa l by the . 
Military Science department to 
combine Basic Military Moun· 
ta ineering a nd Basic Milta r: 
Marksman~rup into Ohe class. 
Military SkiUs I. The ,nc,w course 
will be counted towank reditin the 
physical development category in 
general education requirements, 
Other courses also were changed 
, in militaf)l science : ,advanced 
military mJluntaineering and ad· 
vanced military marksmanship to 
military skiUs II. and l~dership . 
and management seminar to role '-
of the ~nny officer , 
. Adjustments also w~re made in 
the military science millor , 
Courses required for a minor will 
include training . in the ' Military 
Qualification System. l\ ne,w pr~ 
gram developed by the U ,S, ArnfS' 
Training and Doctrine Conunand ' 
that teaches aU facets of military 
education ' and indiVidual profes· 
sional growth , 
The Ubrary Advisory Conunit· 
, tee also aSked that its prosopal be 
withdrawn, The'proposal would.re-
quire tha,t new course 
bil!!iographies be c hanneled · 
through the conunittee , 
"!'he conunittee w3Jlts to change 
proposal to let deparfin~nts decide 
if they will send their course 
bibliographies through the com· 
mittee . . 
In Qther business : 
- i\ Nursery Management 
course for the Agriculture Depart· 
ment was approved. 
- Cllmputer Science 448. Struc· 
tured Syste~ Analysis, was a~ 
proved for graduate-level credit. 
Pancake'supper 
support ~anled 
Howard Bailey, assi$nt dean of 
student affairs and member of !he' 
Boy's Club Board of Dire$>rSrhaS 
asked frateniities and sororities. to 
support~y'~ <;lvic, Club Pan· cah ' . , __ -:!r,.> ~ . 
The' fourth annual dinner ' wu-
started to help the Boy's 'Club raise 
funds, Bailey said. He said the din-
ner had nothing to do with · the 
univessitY. " I just want to utilize 
Western's staff and students fo 
support a good ,community ca\l5e 
by selling tickets, or going down' 
there to have one of your meals for 
that day." he said. 
,Greeks have been selling tickets 
and encooraging groups to have a 
meal there, said Dexter Cantelou, 
graduate·asSistant for fratem\ties. 
The dinner will continue tod8y at 
the First Christian Qlurch on '11th 
and State -streets 'unW 7 p,m. 
nckets are $2 perj,e1'SOll for alI1he 
pancakes you can eat with the 
drink included. 
. -- .- --'-~---- . ___ ...... - ... _rr.-~ ___ _ 
,,- :_ .... . ~ .. _ • ..:...-. _ .. ..... ~ ·_ 4 1' 1' ...... : •••• _~. :.....-
. ~ 
Llghts ... Ca,mera ... Actlon! It's the premlere 'showll19' of our exciting .new Holiday 
Fas,hlons! Great vafues to keep you In fashfon ... or for gift giving. We've even 
brought 'our 112 Price Sweater Sa!'e back! Don't walLBEAT the rush this year 
, during Maurlces Holiday Prfllnillre Sile! ' , ' 
Solid & Striped Oxford 
and Plaid 
, ./ SHIRTS 











Buy one sweater at 
current price, 
,get second sweater 
OF EQUAL VALUE 
OR LESS 
at 112 price' 
GREENWOOD MALL 
Pastel & Dartt 
CORDUROY 
PANTS 





Buy any street·length dress 
or dressy blouse S20 or more 
and receive a $5 HOLIDAY 
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Ham operator lis\ens toinvasiori 
By GARY EUlORE 
Wblle American Ilop were In-
va4lD& the Cari~laIaDd of 
Grenada, Vaughn Talbott wu 
recetvin8 a flrIt.band aC(OQllt of 
the~tlon. . . 
Talbott, a Bowling Green 
amateur radio operator, wu at bIa 
console on Benson Avenue .lIsten-
Ing to an American student on the 
Island wbo was broadcutlng the 
only eyewitness aCCjlWlt of the Oct. 
25 invasion: Talbott had been tip-
ped off about the broadcast by 
another operator In Brownsville. 
Ham refers to a two-way radio 
system and the people .. own 
and operate them. The equipment 
is powerful enough to broadcast 
worldwide. And Ita operation ill 
usually ' ;Ilrictly regu1at~ by na-
tional govemmenta. 
Talbott switched to the frequen-
cy ~ .\IIed by medl.cal student 
Mart BarteUa, a bam operator 
who was among about 300 
AmerIcana attending St. Gecqe's 
MedIcal Colle&e on the Island 90 
mIlea north of Venezuela. 
"I had my beam right on blm-
he was coming In crystal clear," 
said the retired photographer who 
monitored the coveraatlon between 
Bartella and a New York operator. 
Barte1la's voice was mixed with 
the sound of small-arma fire as he 
told of the attack. 
. Talbot\, a licensed Ham operator 
Tonigh~'" 
AIl You' Ca.vEat 
/ . ( .• 
. ~~~~~ ... r~~9 
.-hopped ~thIce, to~to. onion. aaIaa, lOur ere_. oIiYea. 
ehredded cheddar chfl!*' and ranch d~. 
Also, ·2.50 pitcher of suds. 
~nterrainment by LOll }uiigell 
. $·1 Night 
on the Fourth 
F.loor· 
Tu .• 's.a., , 
Noyem.'.r 8. 
Frolll 7 10 clos, _all 
recr.allon Is onl, $11 . 
s,........ .. , 
UNIYERSITY 'CEIITER IOARD 
"Y .. r ., ....... I~ ce_etl_I" 
foe n years, beard Bartella tell of 
fIreflghta outaide the walla of the 
ICbooI building where he and tile 
others were gatber-ed. . 
The 'student told of _Ing an 
AmerIcan bellcopter get hit and . 
"go down" - a cuualty not yet 
confirmed bf military authorities 
- but could not tell If It had cruh-' 
ed. 
Bartella also said he bellevtd Ii 
fighter Jet puaed over the IICbooI 
about every 30 aeconcb to cbe<;k on 
the studenta' welfare, Talbott said. 
But perhaps the ~ best 
revealing the Intenalty of the baWe. 
came when the New York openltor 
asked Barteila wbat he could see 
outside his window at the height of 
the attack, Talbott said. 
"Nothloi," the ~t breathed 
Into IUs mlcrophoile. "I'm on the 
floor, and I'm not moving." 
Talbott said Bartella did • gciod 
Job describing the scene. 
Bartella's Informat\.Qn was 
valuable becau.se no news media 
were • allowed by the American 
military to witness the Invulon; 
the only Infonnatlon given to them 
was ~ mllItary channels. 
ralbott, w~ Haqt operation 
. conslsts of lOme-basic radio equip-
ment; a super-ampllfied citizens 
band set and a clock keeping 
Greenwich Mean is one of 
about 75 licensed by. 
the Federal C0m-
mission in the ImmledUllU! 
Newspape1S art tailored to the 
tunes and the partlCwr areas they 
seM . ~Iustong to chaf'€lll& 
rieeds 01 readm Wrth such 
~aptablhty , r>ewspape1 readefshop 
remains constant Irom susan to 
season 
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All. Over th£' 
World. 
~e 'C~rps volunteers- why their Ingenully ond flexlblliry 
ore os vltpl os their de9rees. They'lI tell you mey ore helping 
J/he wonos fX?OieS1 tXlfire anain :,"I<~ \1\ me~_ 
of food prodUction. energy conservation. education. economic 
development ond heolm services. And they'll tell you obout 
me tewords of honds on career experience avetleOs, They'll 
rell you it's ~ rovghesr job you'lI ever love. 
PEACE CORPS· 
SEE RF.X::RUITER ON CAMPUS: ' . 
NOV. 9th· '9:00 a.m . . 4:00 p.m. 
NOV. lOth '- 9:00 a:m. - 4.:00 p.m. 
INFORMAT.ION TABLE · DOWNING STUDENT CENTER 
\ 
I,NTERVIEWS· CAP CENTER RM 206 
CRAVENS GRADUATE CENTER 
FOR MORE lr-{,FORMATION CALL: 745-5437 
O-nthe radio 
, , ,Ham operators contact 150 natio'!-s 
ByGARY~RE 
• They were tired. Their eyes were 
red, their faces unshaVen lnd their 
backs were stiff. But mosUy, their 
voices were worn - they had talk-
ed to almost the entire world in two 
duys. ' 
Fiv'e members of the Western 
Kentucky OX Association , a local 
ham radio operator's club, met 
this weekenti at the Alvaton home 
of Larry R. Smith to compete in a 
~ho\ll" marathon sponsored by 1\ 
Ham magazine . OX is ham lingo 
for intercontinental comrnwUca-
tion. 
The object was 0 to contact as 
mati)' operators worldwIde ilS 
possible. _ 
At the end of the contest Sunday 
night . their vigil at the contro~ had 
paid 011 ,with 953 contacts in morc 
than IsO countries. 
"We were hoping for about a 
thousand contacts, but considering 
·the conditions, we did prelly well. " 
S!,nith . said. Sunspo~ activity pro-
duced s,tatic that slowed the exer-
cise Saturday. 
Smith·s "ham shack" is a den-
siLed room packed wi!:.'! 15 o~ 20 
metal boxes of various sizes and 
shapes. each with a multicolored 
set' of lights and dials. On a counter 
sat a tin barrel of popcorn , and an 
Ice chest occupied a corner. 
It looked ~e NASA control. 
Gary Dunagan of Bowling Green 
took the controls, while 'Smillftook 
a globe from the shelf to explain 
how his I()o' and I~foot, backyard 
antelll'1ll system is rotated to Dick 
up transmissions from different 
areas of the world. 
·:Basically. we' re fol!owing the 
sunrise for contacts," he said, rub-
bing 'his hand over the surlac;e of 
the glW>e to show where the sun 
was Rning at -that hour. The 
reason that hams lii those areas 
operate during nonnal waking 
hours or froin morning until short-
ly alter dark. 
The strategy a ppeared to work. 
as the men aimed their antenna at 
Asia and ' picked up s!gnals from 
Japan. 
"You'll find y6ur most courteous 
amateur operators ih the world are 
the Japanese. especially a t contest 
times." he said. "They'll clear the 
air for you when you're trying to 
pick up contacts. But the Italians 
are p Jbably the worst - jwnping 
in and causing so much chatter it 
sounds like there's a swarm of bees 
in your head." 
Aside from hearing the Grenada 
'invasion firs t hand. ham operators 
such as Smith and his friends have 
had contact with ollier world 
hotspots. Smith once receiNed 3 
letter from a young woman in 
Jonestown. Guyana . 
She an~' her dilughter were ' 
members of the People's Temple. 
presided Qver by Jim Jones. and· 
the letter came only a week before 
mass suicides there in 1978. 
" I saw her on a talk show about 
the same time I got the letter. and 
she was telling about how she 
escaped the place." he recalled. 
She told, of having ,her daughter 
kjdnapped by church inembers in a 
ploy to make her re.turn. 0 " Th,en, 
when all the suicides happened. I 
knew what had happened to the lit-
o Ue girl ," Smith said . 
But not all contacl~ are as eerie . 
Smith about 260 "QSO" 'cards 
on f fr m aCQuaintances. When 
' cQ ct is made~ ham:! often send 
po icard-size c . l!mwUques to con-
f and log the :<Intact. 
Sriuth has a ~gl\ed c1ird from 
King Hussein of Jordan, an active 
ham. Hussein was nying his)47 to 
Paris when they talked, Smith 
said. " We talk to a lot of am- ' 
bassador s, missi ona r ies, 
d1plo1'r)ats and other dignJtaries 
who Bre hams," Reasoner said , 
coming in to offer to take the con-
trols for a while. 
Reasoner is especjjilly interested 
in try\ng to make .contact next 
month with astr.onaut Owen Gar-
rett, who will carry a ham on board' 
the next space sh!1tUe mission. 
"We know the frequency, but it'll 
be hard to ge t him because 
everybody will want to get in on 
. it: .. he said. 
While the broadcast range of a 
ham 'is unlimited. freedom to com-
municate is' less than complete . 
"We made contact with a Rus-
sian fellow not long ago." Smith 
said_ 
"Somebody asked him if he knew 
that his country had just shot down 
a passenger plane over the Pacific. 
As' soon as we Said that, he faked 
like he lost the signal and said , '1 
~nnot copy.' He was off the air 
just like that." Smith said, snapp-
i1ig his f~gers . . 
~olden-Farley 
Anniversary Sale 
-...n .• snoo_ . 







Paid for by J . J . Sloan, Treas. 
We Cut It:Fresh 
And serve It Hot· 
:- Thurs~ I J'a .m.- lip. 
Fri .· Sat. Ila.m.- IIp.m. · 
. 1720 31 W Bypass , 
Her.an Lowe 
Sporting lOHS 
Across From Greenwood Mall 
Western Hooded T-Shirt 
Reg.17.95 Sale $15.00 
Lodies Warm.~ps 
Reg.$39.95 'S~le $33.00 
In Stock ColQF6 











In Its second year, Western's 
hopes of w\nnlng ·Its .first roWJd 
game In the Sun Belt todmament 
against North CaroUna-Olarlotte ' 
today are hlgh. 
Soccer 
The tournament, which begins 
with the Toppel'3' game today at 
noon .EST In Norfolk, Va., will 
culminate. with the champlonshlp 
game at 6:30 p.m. Saturday. 
..J Coach NeopI:Iytos Papaioannou 
said he is happy with his team's 
first.roWJd pairing. " My team is 
detenntned to play .. 'Eas 
we can and that makes y. 
"If you believe In SOlD , you 
can 40 It," Papaioannou said. 
" Right now my players f~l they 
can win the tournament." : 
However, It may take Western . 
more than Just confidence. 
" We need to play the best we can 
and a litUe luck ~ be a factor, 
also," he said. 
t'o~~;oannoll said that the Sun 
Belt is One ',,: ,¥. most improved 
conferences In socce • . 
Sun Belt coaches have lCi,,~ :~ · 
defending champion Sout!fti'lorida 
as the unan\mous,No. 1 seed for the 
eighth annual tournament. 
South Florida, which has 
dominated conference soccer by 
winning 15 of 16 tournament games. 
and six of the previous seven tour-
naments, will take a 13-4 record 
and No. 17 national ranking. Into 
the tourney. . 
Last season In the tournament 
they defeated South Alabama ~, 
Jacksonville Ul and Old Dominion 
2-1. 
Host Old 'Dominlon, boasting a 
1~ reeord,is the coaches' choice 
for the No. 2 seed. In last season's 
tournament, the Monarchs 
defeated Western ~ and UNCC 
2-1. 
Throughout the season South 
Above, Scott Carmack 
prepares for a kick in a re-
cent' soccer match with 
Tennessee Tech. R,ight, 
Sean George -and Bryan 
Blankenship run in a meet 
at Evansville. 
&llol'ida and ·ot.t~on· have' 
been ranked In Ule- top 20, and 
South Alabama 'hasn' t been far 
behind. 
And Papaioannou said that the 
&-9-2 reeord of Western's firs~ 
• round opponent, UNCC, is decep-
tive. 
" I saw them play last year and 
they didn't have many seniors at 
all,': he said. "It's a scholarship 
program and it's been in emtence 
for several years." 
Papaionannou said he hasn' t 
been able to scout UNCC, but he 
said he knows that they will be 
charged up for the tournament. 
But so are the Toppers. 
"Right now morale is up and 
we're feeling real good , " 
Papaloannou said. 
Photo by Ron 8itI1 
Photo by Tony Klrva 
. Hilltoppers 
. will defend 
championship. 
By BRENT WOODS 
Western will be trav.eUng to Nor-
folk, Va" today with plans to· 
repeat as Sun. Belt Conference 
champions. 
Cross country 
A1uiough the Toppers expect 
strong competitton from perennial 
Sun Belt powel'3 South Florida and 
South Alabama, Western will be 
. favored to take U\e crown again 
this year . 
. In the last two w~k.s, aU eight 
. Sun Belt teams have. seen some 
sort of head-to-bead 'competition, 
giving them an Idea of what is to 
come from the conference cham-
pionship race over Old Dominion's 
Mount Trnshmore course. 
The .race begins at 10 a.m. EST. 
"I would say we're the favorites, 
but In cross country past perfor-
mances don't mean anything," 
Coach Curtiss Long . said. " We'li 
have to be ready both m.entally and 
physically. " 
The HilItoppers did away with 
South Alabama at the Alabama in-
vitational earlier this ~ason, but 
Long said he thiIIks the Jaguars 
will : ·be .. looking to ~ :_ :~U> 
y'ear's loss as well as the defeat In 
last year's co~ere e champion-
ship. . 
"They (South A1abaina) weren't 
used to tlie hilly terrain at 
Alabama," LOng said. "They don't 
have -that single standout runner 
this year, but 'iheir first five are 
Yel-y good. If they can finish In a 
pack near the lront they'll be tough 
to 'beat." 
The Toppers hl!ve not Competed 
against South Florida this ' year, 
but Long is' wary of ~. Bulls. • 
"I don't know a lot about South 
Florida, but I do know they have an 
See CAHaL 
Page 14: ColllllUl % 
Middle game mayend-\Vestem'sgood ne~s 
There's some good news and 
sol}le bad news about Westeni's 
football season. 
The good news, of course, is that 
the Toppers haven't lost In three 
outings, improving their record' to' 
2-5-1 after the 0-6 start. 
But the bad news is that the 
worst may tie ahead., 
Consider this. 
Saturday's opponent, Middle 
Tennes5e1!, is 7-1, leading (he Ohio 
Valley' Conference and is tied for 
fifth with Eastern in the NCAA 
I-AA poll. . 
Next Saturday Western will face 
Football 
a strong Eastern illlnois club, 7-2, 
which Is ranked 13th In I-M, 
The final Saturday will be spent 
with a Murray team that has been 
known to tillat the fin: out of the 
HilItoppers' and ended &!stern's 
winning streak last Saturday. 
But, the isSue at hand is Milldle, 
which has also had a penchant fof 
stOmping Western during tneir 
series. 
Middle has scored 62. points In 
the last two m~tings betw~n lhe 
. teams, while Western has manag· 
ed 2,1. 
- --If the past ~ uni~-:--.::9I.~ of ....,.....,-- .~r....~ "" · ....."~..,....,.".,,D 
consider the ]Sresent. """ "CK7~·IQ._~ ___ -.JU~ "_E-.~;" 
Middle leads the Ov.C in ·total of- . Site: Ffoyd .Stadjum, Murfreesboro, TenD. 
fense, averaging . 32.8 points a Kickoff: 1:30 p.m. . 
game. It has allowed but 11 points Record: Watem 2.5-1, Middle 7.l. 
a f~ ~'~~dIng ~r Serie.: W'eatem leacia the lerie. 25.13-1. 
In Vince HaJJ; who'lSaveraglng 118 La.t y;ar: ~iddle ,beat the ToWers 31: 16., • 
yards a game, .and has gone over The key: Danny Eanbre~ imd.GlendeU Miller,will ~teI'-
100 yards In ' seven . of the 'Blue nate- at ta'ilbaclt Saturday. Embree will ,~ though,.aDd . 
R81ders' games. Hall is fifth In the . 
I-M riIshIng ·ratings. if be" can equal l~ .week'~ performance a,aiMt-
Coach Jimmy Felx doesn'l need Moreb~d, ~hen be g~_ 152 y~ and C! t~, 
any convlnclngllbout how good the the Hilltoppc;n~uld have a duUice. But, We.ter1l will ". 
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Sports In brief 
Maitin leads .Reds 
L,ed _ by sophomore center 
~ Martin, the Red team 
defeated the White team 8&.aD last 
nigh~ at ElIzabethtown HIgh School 
to avenge' last Saturday's loss in 
Diddle' Arena: . . . 
Martin dominated last night's 
game on offense and defense, scor-
'ing 25 points and pulling down 14 
rebounds. The Red team also had . 
three other players in double 
figures. Billy Gofdon'tlIId 19 points 
and seven assists, Gary Carver 
had 16 points and Ken Hatcber add-
ed 12. • 
Tellis Frank was once again the 
ke)' for the ·White team' scoring 16 
points and getting seven rebounds: 
Brian ~berry scored 11 points and 
t>1ike BaUenger bad Ill. 
"Out kids are giving 'a great ef-
fort ," a~sistant coach Don 
McFarland said. . 
He safd more than 1,500 people 
turned out for the scrirrunage ' 
game. _ ' 
The wmleII will not have a . con-
ference' meet because there are on- . 
ly -three Sun-Bell schools ~t sp0n-
sor women's croes country, and six 
teams are needed to sponsor a c0n-
ference meet. 
Instud, they will compj!te in the 
'Southern ' Independent Champion-
shlp'- hosted by Einory C9llege in 
Atlanta, aDd graduate asslstant 
SIgred Folkerson will take over the 
coaching ~ for the meet. 
"nley try to draw sChools that 
are not affiliated · with a c0n-
ference," Coach ~ Long said. , 
"We feel fortWl8te to have receiv-
ed an Invitation." 
The field will include A1abama-
BirmInghain and BelT)' College, a 
Georgia school 'whlch bas a fine 
running tradiUon, anq host Emory. 
Camille Forrester, who bas led 
the Lady TopperS this year, may 
·riot be at full strength by Saturday, 
Long said. 
" Camille stepped in a hole and 
sprained her ankle," Long said. 
"She may not be 100 percent, but 
she'U be competitive." 
Kitty Davidson, NeU Withers, 
-Donna Greer , Mindy DUr;ln , 
Thereaa SparU arid ~ Sam-
mons complete the Western teani. 
Golfers end season 
The Lady Topper golfers will 
finish their faU season this' 
weekend at the Alabama Seascape 
lnvitaUoolI in DeStin, Fta. 
'''~re Will be!lOG' top-notch 
compeUUon there, aM'I'Ile' course 
Is a chaUenging one," Coach Nan-
cy Quarce\lno said. . 
QuArce\lno said she II really . 
looking forward to the posslbillty 
of nice playing weather, something 
the Lady Toppers have seen little 
of this fall. 
Two of their t1u-ee toum:unen~ 
have been at least partially wash-
ed out. 
"ThIs tournament should leave 
our golfers exp,ted to start back up . 
in the spring, ' QuarceUpo sald. 
r - -VAi.UABLE~OUl'ON! -., , 
~. IIIII· ·PII·I.: I 
~ .... ..-........ One' ... ~ .. • · . 
~ B'uy any s~e Ll~t1e Caesars . . CHH . e. 
~ . Original Round Pizza at the . , . .;::; . 
x regular price, get the . . ~ 
~ identical pizza FREE iw,ith ~ 
~$~~ ! 
•• 1703 31W By-Pass ~-~~555 . ExJ?ires NQv, 9th.-; -------,---_ .• -
/ 
ElaIne, . 
~.:J::;,e ~ of you. 
Scumo!la, The Toppers next scrinimage is 
at 6:30 p.m . Saturday ' at Sim!)n 
Kenton High School in In-
dependUl~. 
Cahill may miss meet ~~dl? 
~~~~, ...-ry l 
The last scrimmage will -be Nov . 
)0 at Madisonville-North Hopkins 
t{igh SchOol. The Toppers "have an 
exbib,ition game here . Nov . 19 
against ' the Turkish International 
team. 
Runners to compete 
The Lady Toppers leave tomor-
row for the Southern Indepeqdent 
Cross Country OIampionships in" 
. Atlanta. 
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excellent program every year and' 
they will no doubt be ready to run 
on Saturday.'.' 
.. Western may weU be without tbe 
services of SImon Cahill, last 
year's individual Sun Bel~ cham-
pion, because of bursitis in his hlp. 
Cahill bas been plagued by II foot 
injury and bas run in only one meet 
this season. 
.. Right no.~, I would have to say, 
Simon is doubUul,:' Long sai!i. 
..wUK IN AND WEEK OUT 
.. '--.' .j 
50Exlras~r~ 
WWln..C ...... " .. ~OI 
McCOIMIC. CU ... IIMITA'tON 
YANM.,A. 101.. 1.N 
GREEN ::PPERS 4./: . $1 0. 0 
CU~UMBERS _ 
' :.oC:T~~OES ............... "us.l . 5 8 :' 
:~~~~~I.~_~ ..... .. ,: ........... : ..  ·..  2.8 ¢ . 
AsliJey, Johnson, who l~ se-
\.'Ond behind Cahill at last year's 
conf~rence ~ meet,' hIi.s won three 
times in as man)"outings tbI$ year 
and wui be in' the hunt for the In-
dividual championship this year, 
Jon Barker, Cam Hubbard, 
L8rry Park: Jeff Peeples, and 
Sean George round out 'Western 
runnerS. ' 
George.bas been suffering from 
shin splInts, Long said; but will 
'probably be ready to compete by 
Satw:daY· 
Bob and Ooui 
Yahoo-
Thonb for til. F ANT ASTle tim. at 
~~1 1 Lofty",,! 
" , 
SMOKED QUARTER PORK 
~ I ~'C!:,'CS '?,'N 
. ,_~~ 6'9'¢ '1 .. ,18 
:.e~gi ~s ~ SI2RLOIN4STEA8K ~ . ~ . IOLOONA 
';, 1'.29 WI' . LI. . ill 
ILl. 'KO. · . _ - .' T-BONE STEAK 
~~~ 2~19 ." " ,.2. 88 
O •• INWt(H COIMII" I CAUY OOHI .. CO.HID I··MOUI 
HENS ......... 1.19 BEEF ........... J.89 BACON.l2oI. l.39 
_Mr.~. 
~
• IlKIDIIUIt _ 'OI. 
, ': IUU.N ... , .... , . QL 
. . 'u ..... __ .. __ uo&. 
.. \ IOlOG .. A _._ If.. 
. " ............. __ , ) .29 
, 
,.-
; ..... :.,. ~ ';l 
~---r- .-- ~ -;,,.:-:-, .... ---, ______ 1 ,_, __ _ 
-"'\ 
Classic rated in top- 25 road races 
By LEE GRACE 
Like a fine wine, the 
Wendy's-Dally News 10K Classic 
. has come of age. 
Runner's World magazine 
recenUy announced that tJJe race is 
among the top 25 in th~untry, 
something promoters have been 
hoping for since the race's incep-
tion. Last year, the race was rank-
ed in the top 100. 
" No one lias any better ranking 
(system) than this," said Dave 
Mason, C(H)wner of Wendy's and 
one of the race ' coordinators. 
"There are 40,000 road races in the 
country and tObe.ranikd one of the 
top 25 after four years is great. 
"Heck, the Boston Marathon has 
been around 75 years, .and we've 
been around for only four y4!ars 
and are already ranked," he said. 
Since the announcement last Fri-
day , the field for both the one-mile 
" fun run" and the IG-kllometer 
race (6.2 miles) has grown to more 
than 4,000 - the largest ever -
from 'El states and a " handful of 
foreign countries." 
Starting time for the 10K is 1l : 30 
. a.m. The "fun run" starts at 10 :30 
a .m . 
Ma,son said another factor for 
the flse in enUies is that many run-
ners are getting ready ~ for next 
swruner's Olympic;s. -
" l\ lot of people don't ~ 
we're in an Olympic year," n 
said. "A lot of countries w be 
picking thi!ir teams come March 
and April . : 
"The top runners are looking for 
races like ours now to test the. so-
called water before making a deci-
sion to try for the OlYmPics or 
not," Mason said. 
Mason also said he expects this 
to be the ;fastest 10K CIass1c ever 
since there are so many runners 
entered who have posted times 
around 29 minutes over the 
distan<\e. . 
With the increase in entries the 
deadline has been extended from 
Tuesday to tomorrow, according to 
John Oldham Jr., director of 
advertising and marketing for 
Wendy's. 
But regardless of who wants to 
run and how many runners enter, 
the main attraction Saturday will 
be Nick Rose, an All-American at 
Western in the early 1970s who has 
never lost in the Wendy's race . 
The three-time winner is ex-
pe<!ted to keep l\is title. 
Other toP. runners include: 
- Larry Cuzzort, another 
former Western All-Ame rican, 
who finished second last year. 
- Tony St;lfilings, who also ran 
for Western 'and was an AlI-
American. 
- Mark Nenow, a former Ken-
,tucky runne5i ~who won a bronze 
medal in the 10K race 'at the Pan 
American'Gaines last summer. 
The women's field is not ex-
pected to be as strong as last year. 
With the New York Marathon only 
last week, many of the top runners 
will not have rested enough to run 
in Bowling Green. 
That leaves Christine Rose as 
the pre-race favorite. Mrs. Rose 
won the rac.,e in 1981 and finished 
seco~d last year to Margaret 
Groos. 
Probably the oldest runne~ in the 
10K race will be 72-year~Id.Neville 
Dodd; the youngest runner entered 
so far in the one-mile fun run is 2. 
As in past years, the race is only 
8 small part of a weekend devoted 
to running. 
From noon until 9 p.m. tomorrow 
a running Expo will be held at Red 
Carpet Inn on Scottsville Road. Dr. 
George Sheehan, the top authority 
on running, wiD be the host for the 
Expo. 
From 7 to 9 p.m., ~ "Pasl.!l and 
Beer" will happen . That too is 
hosted by Sheehan and will be held 
at Red CarPet . Oldham said all 600 
tickets have been sord. 
Race day wili feature a running 
clinic beginning at 9 a .m. and en-
ding in time for the " fun run ." ~ 
The one-mile' run begins starts ' 
on University Boulevard near Nor-
mal Drive. It will end west oilhe 
university center . 
The 10K course will cover the 
tame course as last year and will 
block Russellville Road from 
Dogwood Drive to University 
Boulevard from 6 a .m. to the cod of 
the race . All IJ)8jor streets 'near 
Western wili be closed starting at 
1l a .m. 
An awards ceremony will be at 
p.m. on the university center's 
south lawn. 
WBGN will broadcast the race 
live, something done for o!lly a 
handful of races. WBKO-TV, Chan-
nel 13, will televise the race' on a 
delayed basis at 4:30 p.m. Sunday. 
Tops look to continue winning ways 
- CoDtinUed f~m Page U -
which is new for them," Feix said. 
"Tbey'v.e got a good defense which 
has snuffed'us a couple of years," 
'!be Blue RaIder attack Isn't 
limited to the ground: 
Quarterback Mickey Corwin has 
the highe'st passing efficiency 
rating in the OVC, 136.3, and is 
seventh in I-AA. Corwin has. 
thrown for 1,339 yards and has 
tossed 12 touchdowns, by far the 
most in the ·conference. 
Marshan Jolly has been the 
RaIders' leading pass catcher with 
34 receptions for 544 yardS and four 
touchdowns. 
Fl!ix is also aware of the variety 
on offense. 
"There's a difference because of 
balance. Vince Hall is good and 
they're in an awfully good passing 
situation," Feix said. 
. After losing a batt)e-wlth a COR-
crete wall at Eastern and being 
sidelined last week with a deep 
thigh bruise, tailback G1endeli 
Miller is listed as probable to play 
against the Blue RaIders. 
• Dam),:. Embree had a sterling 
performance against Morehead 
last week and should go over 1,000 
career yards against Middle. He 
has 961 y'ards, including 404 yards 
in spot duty this season, Miller 
leads the team this year with 569 
yards. 
Miller and Embree have been 
calT)'ing the offense since quarter-
back Scott Travis still hasn't been 
able to develop consistency. ," 
Travis has' hit on 58 of 129 passes 
for 741 yards and two to.usPdowns . 
He comJli~.H> just lwo of nine 
passes Sat~y Jlgainst a hapless 
Morehead team. The Glasgow 
sophomore has' completed nine 
<passes to the oppositio~ . 
. The Hilltoppers sh.owed some 
'Imagination last Saturday with 
Keith Paskett going 80 yards for a 
touchdown on a reverSe that looked 
like it was right out of Tom Lan-
dry's play book. More of tne same 
will be needed against the ijalders. 
"We'll have to open it Op more 
and pass more effectively," Feix 
said. "They run a wide-tackle six 
defense and they really take the 
run away from you." 
/ 
11·:1..//.'1 IIrrllid I.; 
9'9 ¢ 
\ 
for ALt food :nd drin,ks, 
all the time! 
And JIm ' ! 1l1r :~ L' ! to chL' c k 
lllit pur [,I ~ ~c n' l'n T\ ·. 
Open daily <rp . l11. - I ;'1.111 . 
Saturda\' 4 p.m . - midn ight 
Whe~e happy hour 
neVer en.d.s! 
F air vie w A \' e n u c 
. .I Next to the B.riarpatch) 
. the funniest musical oct since Victor BO/ge." 




", . ,superb musicians ono...~onderf\1liY sly, 
slapstick comedians." - Chicago Tribune 
._.: -, ~-k . " . " '~ 
• 
Wednesday, Nov.9 Van Meter ... .-
Auditorium. 7:30 p.~. Admission: $1,.50 .fQT students 
$3. 00 gen'eT~l 
Sponsored. by UNIVERSITY CENTER 
-.-----~---_ .. __. . J -








It's time ... 
to have . your' picture taken 
- for the 1984 Talisman. 
\ 
. . . 
Graham Studios will be. taking portraits for the Talisman 
Nov. 7th ' - 11 tho Pictures for ' the 1984 Talisman will be 
taken free of. charge from 8 a.m. to 5 p im. e'ach day on 
the Do'wning Center stage;' 
/ 
V-Monday Nor. 7 
Tuesday Nov. 8 
.. , .. ~ .. Wednesday ,# Nov. 9' 
. Thu.rs~ay N ~'V. 1 0 
Friday Nov. 11 
'A '- E. 
F .. ] . 
K - N . 
·0 .. S. 
T - Z. 
Arrangemel1:ts can be made to purchase extra pictures 
for yourself through Graham studios. . 
Graham Studios 
For a complete line of photographic needs. both personal and schooL 
equipment visit our photo shop. We We welcome the opportunity to be of 
catry cameras. lenses. strobe units. service to you and our trained staff will 
darkroom suppl1';~. ~ :tt-:fo'l- all your be most happy )0 help )o'Ol. :.: ~. 
1029 State SI. 781·2323 . 781 ·2324 Bowling Green. KY 
Speci.il'Uffer: 
8 wallet size for $5, 
Payable at time of sitting. 
• :?'1{' t' ,.' 
(We pick pose.). . 
Bring $15.75 to reserve your copy of one of the nation's No . 
. the Talisman. 
.... 
[jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiO Western Kentucky Uni'Yer}ity's iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiil 
1984 TALISMAN . 
• I 
